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Website Price $39,995
Specifications:

Year:  2012  

VIN:  WBSLZ9C54CC985560  

Make:  BMW  

Model/Trim:  M6  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  San Marino Blue Metallic  

Engine:  4.4-liter, 32-valve 560-hp V-8 engine -inc:
M TwinScroll turbo technology, high
precision direct injection, 4 overhead
camshafts, Double-VANOS steplessly
variable valve timing

 

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  7-speed M double clutch transmission (M-
DCT) -inc: Drivelogic

 

Mileage:  64,598  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 14 / Highway 20

AutoPark Dallas is thrilled to offer you this Beautiful San Marino Blue
Metallic 2012 BMW M6 for sale! The BMW enjoys a well-deserved
reputation for bundling outstanding driving dynamics, excellent quality
and undeniable prestige into gorgeous piece of metal. There is no
denying that everybody knows the signature look of a BMW, but with
their performance department designing the M-Series puts this
bimmer at a whole other level! The drive, the performance, the
thrill are all an experience that NEEDS to be first hand!!! DO! NOT!
HESITATE!!! To stop by to check out this BMW M6 parked here
amongst our 100+ other Unique / Modified and Luxury Vehicles in our
indoor 16,000 Sq Ft Showroom located in Dallas , Texas!

2012 BMW M6
* Clean CarFax !*

* Driver Assistance Package !*

 

MODIFICATIONS!
AZAD (Style: AZ23) Wheels

Burger MotorSports Intake

Burger MotorSports Chargepipe Upgrade

Carbon Fiber Rear Spoiler

Carbon Fiber Rear Diffuser

Modified Exhaust System

 

STOCK!
San Marino Blue Metallic Exterior

https://autoparkdallas.com
https://autoparkdallas.com/
tel:(214) 945-2601
https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/7097001/2012-bmw-m6-lewisville-tx-75067/7097001/ebrochure


 

Black Soft-Top Convertible

Black Merino Leather Interior

Carbon Fiber Interior Trim

Bluetooth

Navigation

Heated Front Row Seats

Bluetooth Audio Streaming

Dual Climate Control

Adaptive M Suspension

Selective Drive Modes

Comfort Access Keyless Entry

Push Button Start

Cruise Control

Auto Start/Stop Feature

Driver & Passenger Seat Memory

Power Folding Exterior Mirrors

Manual Mode w/ Paddle Shifters

Steering Wheel Mounted Controls

4.4L DOHC V8 32V TwinPower Turbo Engine

7-Speed M-Double Clutch Transmission

Rear Wheel Drive

Professionally Detailed!

Well Maintained!

* Free CarFax Report !*

AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

Financing is available!
Check out our Payment Calculator to get an

estimate on your monthly payments!

OR
Get pre-approved in no time by filling out a

credit application on the ‘Finance’ section of our
website!

We also offer MANY different Extended
Warranty options!

Check out our Google Reviews by
*Clicking* this LINK!

Referrals and Testimonials is what our business is
built on!

The team here at AutoPark Dallas, is dedicated to offering a level of
customer service not usually found in the automobile industry. Thanks
to years of extensive car buying / selling experience, we pursue quality
used and new vehicles that are hand-picked from factory sources. Our
love for automobiles and dislike of traditional dealership tactics is what
motivates us to provide the service we do! The pride we take in
continuing this service long after the vehicle has been delivered is what
we strive for! Looking forward to making every effort to see that our
customer is completely satisfied and a friend for life!

https://www.google.com/search?q=autopark+dallas&oq=AutoPark+Dallas&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i59l2j0l2j69i60j69i61l2.2551j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 

Pre-purchase inspections are always

welcomed!

We also offer airport pick-up, competitive financing options, free CarFax

Reports, Car Shipping nationwide, Extended Warranty plans, and so

much more!

Trade-In(s) are always accepted or sell us your used car (MODIFIED

OR NOT)! Please call or text for more information about Trade-Ins or

selling your car to us @ (214) 945-2601!

#(214) 945-2601

Call or Text Anytime! 

Se habla Español

WE BUY CARS!
WWW.AUTOPARKDALLAS.COM
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Auto Park Dallas - (214) 945-2601 - View this car on our website at autoparkdallas.com/7097001/ebrochure

Our Location :

2012 BMW M6 
Auto Park Dallas - (214) 945-2601 - View this car on our website at autoparkdallas.com/7097001/ebrochure

Installed Options

Interior

- Anti-theft alarm system -inc: keyhead remote operation & interior motion detector  

- Automatic climate control -inc: separate left/right temperature & air distribution controls,
automatic air recirculation

- Automatic-dimming rear-view mirror - Auxiliary power outlet - Carbon fiber black trim 

- Coded driveaway protection(prevents engine start when your key fob with constantly

https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/7097001/2012-bmw-m6-lewisville-tx-75067/7097001/ebrochure
https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/7097001/2012-bmw-m6-lewisville-tx-75067/7097001/ebrochure


- Coded driveaway protection(prevents engine start when your key fob with constantly
changing electronic code is not used)

- Comfort access keyless entry with multi-function remote control  

- Dual front sun visors with illuminated mirrors  - Dynamic cruise control  

- Expanded check control vehicle monitoring system  

- Extended Merino leather upholstery and door trim -inc: sun-reflective technology  

- Exterior temperature display with alarm for freezing temperatures  - Floormats 

- Front console w/cupholders  - Fully finished trunk with and interior trunk release  

- Heated driver's door lock and rear-window defroster  

- Instrument cluster with additional integrated LED display  

- Integrated 3-button universal garage-door opener  - M-badged door sills 

- Micro-filter ventilation system -inc: replaceable active-charcoal filters 

- Navigation system -inc: 10.2" display, voice feedback, voice command system, Real Time
Traffic Info

- Power tilt and telescopic steering wheel with automatic tilt-up  

- Power windows -inc: key-off & "one touch" up & down operation both front & rear, anti-
trapping feature, opening from remote, closing from exterior lock

- Remote keyless entry security alarm system -inc: selective unlocking & double-lock features
(programmed at BMW center), remote trunk opening, interior motion detector, panic feature

- Service interval indicator  - Ski bag - Smokers pkg - Vehicle & key memory 

- iDrive system -inc: on-board computer & controller, (8) programmable memory buttons  

- Ambiance interior lighting - Adjustable front center armrest  - 3-stage heated front seats  

- 3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function M sport steering wheel -inc: paddle shifters and
controls for audio system, cruise control, and Bluetooth wireless communication for hands-
free mobile phone & phonebook downloading, 2-position memory

- 20-way power front M Multi-contour seats -inc: 4-way lumbar support, articulated upper
backrest, adjustable backrest width, adjustable thigh support, Driver & passenger seat
memory, active head restraints w/adjustable side support

Exterior

- Xenon adaptive headlights -inc: dynamic auto-leveling, corona headlight-rings, Cornering
Lights

- Wraparound body-color bumpers -inc: hydraulic energy absorbers & front-compressible
elements

- Star Spoke (Style 344M) 19 x 9.5 front, 19 x 10.5 rear forged alloy wheels -inc: P265/40R19
front & P295/35R19 rear performance tires

- Side-view mirrors -inc: auto-dimming, pwr fold-up feature & automatic tilt-down of
passenger's side-view mirror when vehicle is shifted into reverse gear, 2-position memory

- Shadowline exterior trim - Retractable, high-intensity headlight washers 

- Rain-sensing windshield wipers -inc: automatic headlight control & headlight washing
system

- M mobility system (includes lifetime BMW Roadside Assistance for tire assistance)  

- Heated side-view mirrors, windshield washer jets, door locks  

- Ground-illuminating lights in door handles  

- Fully lined power softtop -inc: heated glass rear window that can be raised and lowered
independently of softtop

- Black soft convertible top  - BMW M front spoiler, rear apron/air diffuser  - Aluminum doors 

- Adaptive light control for Automatic headlight on/off control  - Adaptive brakelights

Safety

- Anti-theft alarm system -inc: keyhead remote operation & interior motion detector  

- Automatic climate control -inc: separate left/right temperature & air distribution controls,
automatic air recirculation

- Automatic-dimming rear-view mirror - Auxiliary power outlet - Carbon fiber black trim 

- Coded driveaway protection(prevents engine start when your key fob with constantly
changing electronic code is not used)

- Comfort access keyless entry with multi-function remote control  

- Dual front sun visors with illuminated mirrors  - Dynamic cruise control  

- Expanded check control vehicle monitoring system  

- Extended Merino leather upholstery and door trim -inc: sun-reflective technology  

- Exterior temperature display with alarm for freezing temperatures  - Floormats 

- Front console w/cupholders  - Fully finished trunk with and interior trunk release  

- Heated driver's door lock and rear-window defroster  

- Instrument cluster with additional integrated LED display  

- Integrated 3-button universal garage-door opener  - M-badged door sills 

- Micro-filter ventilation system -inc: replaceable active-charcoal filters 

- Navigation system -inc: 10.2" display, voice feedback, voice command system, Real Time
Traffic Info

- Power tilt and telescopic steering wheel with automatic tilt-up  

- Power windows -inc: key-off & "one touch" up & down operation both front & rear, anti-
trapping feature, opening from remote, closing from exterior lock

- Remote keyless entry security alarm system -inc: selective unlocking & double-lock features
(programmed at BMW center), remote trunk opening, interior motion detector, panic feature

- Service interval indicator  - Ski bag - Smokers pkg - Vehicle & key memory 

- iDrive system -inc: on-board computer & controller, (8) programmable memory buttons  

- Ambiance interior lighting - Adjustable front center armrest  - 3-stage heated front seats  

- 3-spoke leather-wrapped multi-function M sport steering wheel -inc: paddle shifters and
controls for audio system, cruise control, and Bluetooth wireless communication for hands-
free mobile phone & phonebook downloading, 2-position memory

- 20-way power front M Multi-contour seats -inc: 4-way lumbar support, articulated upper
backrest, adjustable backrest width, adjustable thigh support, Driver & passenger seat
memory, active head restraints w/adjustable side support

Mechanical

- 3-way catalytic converter w/heated oxygen sensor  

- 4.4-liter, 32-valve 560-hp V-8 engine -inc: M TwinScroll turbo technology, high precision
direct injection, 4 overhead camshafts, Double-VANOS steplessly variable valve timing

- 7-speed M double clutch transmission (M-DCT) -inc: Drivelogic  



- 7-speed M double clutch transmission (M-DCT) -inc: Drivelogic  

- All Season Traction w/Active M Differential  

- Aluminum double-pivot strut-type front suspension and 4-link integral rear suspension  

- Auto start-stop function 

- Brake energy regeneration to convert kinetic energy into usable electrical power 

- Cross-bank exhaust system w/twin dual chrome-plated tailpipes  

- Digital motor electronics (DME) w/on-board diagnostics  

- Electric park brake -inc: automatic hold  - G-sensitive semi-dry-sump lubrication system 

- Lightweight integral rear axle 

- Lightweight, double-joint spring strut front axle w/aluminum crossbar  

- M Compound 4-wheel ventilated anti-lock disc brakes (ABS) with dynamic brake control
(DBC)

- M Drive & M driving dynamics control  

- M Dynamic damping control -inc: electronically controlled twin-tube gas pressure shock
absorbers w/comfort, sport & sport plus modes

- M Sport suspension -inc: M calibration (stiffened dampers, springs & anti-roll bars; modified
rear axle geometry)

- Oil coolant heat exchanger  - Rear wheel drive 

- Vehicle-speed-sensitive variable-assist (Servotronic), variable-ratio power steering

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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$1,900

-  

DRIVER ASSISTANCE PKG
-inc: automatic high beams, lane

departure warning, active blind
spot detection, side & top view

cameras

$1,300

-  
HEAD-UP DISPLAY

-  

CARBON FIBER BLACK TRIM

-  

SAN MARINO BLUE METALLIC

-  
STANDARD PAINT

$3,500

-  

BLACK, FULL MERINO LEATHER

-  

BLACK SOFT CONVERTIBLE TOP

$6,700

-  

Option Packages Total
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